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title, is a clear medallion portrait of Pope, the keen
features of which remind one somewhat of Voltaire,
but yet have a nobleness about them that goes
some way to prove that it was a spice of feminine
cnlumny which described him as " the wicked wasp
of Twickenham." My edition was printed in 1774,
for W. Strahan and T. Cadell, in the Strand.

JAMES HOOPER.
Denmark Hill.

JOSEPH MOXON (6th S. i. 156) was born in
1637, at Wakefield, in Yorkshire, and became
hydrographer to Charles II. For some years he
taught mathematics in Warwick Lane, London,
where be constructed globes and maps for the
Bible. During a period of thirty-five years he
wrote and published books on

Astronomy and Geography, 1665, 1674,1677 (!), 16S6,
4 to.

Mechanical Dialling, 166S, 4tn.
Practical Perspective, 1670, fol.
Navigation, 1674, 1697, 4to.
Typography, 1676, 4to.
Geometrical Operations (out of the Dutch), 1677, 4to.
Mechanick Exercises, 1677,1683, 1693, 4to.
Mechanick Exercises, in number xiv., 1677-80, 4to.
A Mathematical Dictionary.

He also assisted the Earl of Castlemaine in the
description of an invention (as his lordship called
it) of a stable and immobile globe, an explanation
of which was published in a book, as the title-page
states, by Joseph Moxon, F.R.S., London, 1679,
4to. This intelligent and indefatigable mathema-
tician died in 1700. WILLIAM PLATT.

115, Piccadilly.

The following short notice of Moxon appears in
Hose's Biographical Dictionary:—

" He was born in 1627, at Wakefie!d, in Yorkshire,
became hydrographer to Charles II., and wrote several
books on Navigation, Mathematics, Astronomy, Mechanic
Kxercises, or the Doctrine of Handy work, &c. and for
some years taught mathematics in Warwick Lane,
London, whpre lie constructed globes, mans, &c. He
died in 1700."

Tuos. MASON.
Glasgow.

An account of Moxon's works will be found in
Timperley's Dictionary of Printers and Printing.

EVERARD HOME COLEMAN.
71, Brecknock Road, N.

See Blake's Biog. Did.
Mnyfair.

C. A. WARD.

JAMES LAWSON, AUTHOR OF "TALES AND
SKETCHES," &C. (6"> S. i. 97), still lives at
Yonkers, on the Hudson. He is much broken in
health, and his death at any time may be looked
for. He was a warm admirer of Edwin Forrest,
the actor, and one of his executors ; he is also a
trustee of the Edwin Forrest Home for Decayed
Actors. JOHN ToWNSUEND.

New York.

QUEEN CAROLINE IN LONDON (6th S. i. 156).—
The number of the house in Portman Street was
22. It may interest JAYDEE to be directed to
a print of this house with the following lines:—

"View of the Palace in Portman Street, now the
residence of Her Most Excellent Majesty, Queen Caro-
line.

" Behold the place where innocence serene
Dwells in the presence of fair Albion's Queen.
Where suffering virtue in a noble mind
Calls forth the generous feelings of mankind.
This honor'd spot, this last and famed retreat,
Posterity shall seek with pilgrim feet;
And blushing, ebed the unavailing tear,
For all that truth and goodness suffer'd here."

FREDK. HENDRIKS.

Leigh's New Picture of London, 1834, p. 345,
says, under the head of Portman Street, " No. 22
was for a short time the residence of the late Queen
Caroline." The question arises, Has the num-
bering of the doors undergone any alteration since
1834? G. H. S.

Heaton Moor.

DEFOE'S "REVIEW" (6th S. i. 175).-Of this
work the Bodleian Library only possesses vols. i.-iit.
(Feb. 19, 1704, to Feb. 6, 1706). FAMA.

Oxford.
RuHinr/ASi (6th S. i. 76).—E. L. M. will find

this mountain in Peru. There is a post-house on
it, 15,540 feet above the level of the sea.

E. COBHAM BREWER.
Lavant.

JEWISH PHYSIOGNOMY (5th S. iv. 248; v. 275;
xi. 497; 6th S. i. 206.)—The best evidence of the
distinctive character of the physiognomy of the
Jewish race is to be found in the ancient bas-reliefs
on the Arch of Titus at Rome. The captives are
all depicted with features which, then as now,
were peculiar to the Hebrew race. Thore is a
well-known engraving of an ancient medal, with a
head, supposed to be that of our Saviour, the work
of a contemporary artist. The features are very
decidedly of the type which we call Jewish.

F. G.
LETTER TO THE MASTER OF THE ROLLS, CIRCA

1688 (6lh S. i. 74).—Sir John Trevor was Master
of the Rolls from Oct. 20, 1685, to March 13,
1689, when Henry Powle held the office. OQ
Jan. 18, 1693, Sir John was again Master. It is
stated in Haydn that he was a Privy Councillor
in 1691, and not as early as 1688. T h e " ^
Rio"5 Mydd" is doubtless meant for Sir Richard
Myddleton, and the " Mr Ward" may be Sir
Edward Ward, Chief Baron of the Exchequer.

EMILY CULE.
Teignmouth.

Would not the reference to the "New Style" in
this letter probably bring down its date to a con-
siderably later period than MR. BAILEY assigns
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to it, in spite of its somewhat crabbed contractions
and antiquated spelling] C. W. BINGHAM.

OLD VIEWS OF COVENT GARDEN MARKET (5th

.R. xii. 441, 460, 481 ; 6th S. i. 9).—My attention
lias been called to a slight inaccuracy as to dates
which occurs in MR. AUSTIN DOBSON'S note
(5th S. xii. 441) upon Mr. Graves's picture
of "Old Oovent Garden." Dr. Cradock was
sppointed to Covent Garden, October, 1755, and
(he registers bear his signature as rector till the
end of August, 1757, making the dates of his
appointment and resignation twelve months later
than MR. DOBSOK gives them. It may not be
uninteresting, for comparison, to know that there
is another painting in existence upon the same
subject, which, in all the more important particu-
lars, coincides with that described by MR. GEORGE
SCIIAKF as in the possession of the Duke of Bed-
ford. I shall be most happy to show rny picture
to any one interested in the matter. It was formerly
in the possession of the late William Cribb, the
publisher. J. WEBBE.

Ccvent Garden Market.
[Whilst on the subject, it may be permitted us to ask

whether, in order to effect the recent alterations in the
market, it really was necessary to destroy the two
picturesque old gateways that stood one on either side of
the church, and formed so prominent a feature in some
of the views referred to by our correspondents.]

AUTHORS OF BOOKS WANTED (6 th S: i. 196).—
" Could ye come back to me, Douglas, Douglas,"

will be found under the ti:le Too Late, at p. 292 of Miss
Mu'.och's collected poems. HERHENTRODE.

" The Death of th 'owd Squire,"
is by the late Walter Thornbury, and was first published
in Household Words, or All the Year Round. It was
afterwards republished in a volume of Mr. Thornbury's
collected pieces. WILLMOT DIXON.

AUTHORS OF QUOTATIONS W A N T E D (6th S.-i.
77, 127, 166).—

" It 's a very good world that we live in," &c.
Can't Jin. WEBB tell us something a little more precise

than the " road 6ide between Canterbury and London "?
C. A. WARD.

(6"> S. i. 196.)
"Sheknew ft man, who knew another," &c.

Ed. Moore, Trial of Slim Sal.
A. GRANGER HUTT.

"But some his royal service (fools !) disdain," kc,
is from Phinoas Fletcher's Purple Island, canto vii.
s:anza 1U. CLK.

NOTES ON BOOKS, &o.
A G'osscry of the Essex Dialed. By Richard Stephen

Charnock, Ph.D., F.S.A. (Chapman & Hall.)
DR. CHARKOCK has compiled this Essex vocabulary from
well-known sources, such as Clark's poem of John Noakes
and Mary Styles, Haliiwell's Dictionary, Grose's Dic-
tionary, Forby (with Spurdens' supplement), and the
Jiatt A vgHan, and ha3 thus produced a full and useful

collection. We do not think he has exhausted all the
available materials; and in fact reo-t compilers find that
this is the case when their collection is printed. The
following passage in the preface is curious: " The
Mithridates of Adelung gives a version of the Lord's
Prayer in the dialect of Walden, in Essex, taken from
Chamberlayne's Oratio Dominica. Upon examination,
I found that the version in question did not relate to the
Essex dialect at all, but to that of the Waldenses or
Vaudois, which would seem to bear a considerable re-
semblance to the Gaelic." The whole story is most
amusing. The so called " Waldensian " version certainly
bears " a considerable resemblance " to Gaelic, for the
plain reason that it is Gaelic, pure and simple. In
several of the old printed versions of the Lord's Prayer,
the Gaelic version is headed " WaldensiV Why this
strange title was selected it is hard to say; it seems to
have been due to some confusion between " Gallia " and
" Wallia," and to an attempt to turn the word Gaelic
into Low Latin. However, such is the fact; and when
once the Gaelic version was dubbed " Waldensis," the
notion arose that it was meant for the dialect of the
Waldenses, which.it need hardly be added, is a Romance
language, not far removed from Italian, and no more
like Gaelic than Welsh is like Spanish. Next came
Adelung, who explained "Waldensis" by "in der
Mundart des Fleck ens Walden in Essex, i.e. in the pro-
vincial dialect of Walden, Essex. However, it is our
pleasing duty to record that this is a mistake, and that
the Essex peasants speak, not Gaelic, but English. All
who are interested in provincial dialects will no doubt
be glad to adJ this little book to their collection. Some
of the etymologies might well have been spared, as is so
constantly the case in similar works. It can hardly add
to an author's reputation to suggest that didal., a kind
of spade, is derived from dilble, or from dig-awl (how are
we to dig with an awl ?), or that golls, the hands, is from
the Gk. gualon, the palm of the hand, or the Latin vola;
or that gumption is " probably corrupted down from
comprehension "; or that puggle, to poke the fire (merely
the frequentative of pokt) is fiom beveege, to stir (lan-
guage not indicated). We could easily make corrections
here and there, but will content ourselves with one only.
" Uster, formerly. Vster could, I could formerly, &c ;
Clark. Compare Du. gister, Lat. hesttrnus, yesterday.
But it may also be for used." Certainly it may. When
an Essex man says " I us'd to could," he says, very un-
grammatically, " 1 used to be able," and that is all.

Laura Dibalzo: a Tragedy. By Richard Hengist Ilorne.
(Newman & Co.)

THIS new drama, from the pen of the veteran author of
Gregory the Seventh and the Death of A/m toe, deals with
Italian scenes and characters, its heroine being the wife
of a patriot who pays with his life for the failure of his
attempts to overturn the despot king of Naples. The
details are studied from the narratives of Silvio Pellico,
Poerio, and others, and th.e author also acknowledges his
obligations to the late Joseph Mazzini. Many of the
characters, we are told, are portraits. Be this as it may,
they are finely conceived and contrasted, and the situa-
tions are striking and effective. The speeches, which
are carefully kept within acting limits, are vigorous, and
rise easily at times to the needful poetical level. Mr.
Home thinks that, in these days, there is little hope for
his work upon the stage. But it seems to us that an
actress like Miss Bateman, for instance, would be well
fitted for such a part as Laura Dibalzo. A more serious
objection to its representation is that, although it calls
forth our warmest sympathies by its display of fortitude
and patriotism, it is perhaps too unrelievedly painful for
sensitive audiences.


